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refusal, was entitteato recover the samtL than par, in case tie" L k ws : & w-a-ir long ends of n arrow rib'noiP
arc also two, then you place the lady guest be

at Sinope, immediately orderetT the equipment
of G frigates, 2 corveties, and 3 brigs, to replace
those lost.

It is confirmed that the Wallachian peasautry
are in insurrection.

Lord Dudley Stuart had an interview with
the Sultan relative to employing Poles in the
Turish service.

Jt is reported that the British charge had re-

sumed negotiations with Persia. The Persians

fiuppCTX oi any gotxi ami irue ueniuci at .uv uiiy
1)C nominated, we heartily recommend to our
fellow citizens' throughout the State, Col. Sand.
J. Person of New Hanover, whose ability and
energy, and faithful adherence to and mainte-

nance of sound democratic principles, entitle
him to the confidence and support of the demo-

cracy of IS'orth Carolina for the highest office

in their gift.
Ke.solved, That the Platforms of the last

State and 'National Conventions contain the
only true expositions of democratic principles,
ami that we now reaffirm them.

Resolved, That we have unabated confidence
in the Administration of Franklin Pierce, and
that we heartily concur in the doctrine of his

Inaugural Address and first Message, and
especially that portion which insures safety and
protection to American citizens at all times and
in all countries.

Kesolve.l, That the democracy of Xorth Ca-

rolina have great reason to be proud of their
presentable and faithful Governor, in view of
the manner in which he has discharged the
duties of his office; but especially as the champ-
ion of Equal Suffrage; and we hereby pledge
ourselves to the completion of the work which
he has so nobly begun.

The preamble and resolutions were then una-

nimously adopted, whereupon the Chairman ap-

pointed the followiirg delegates, viz:
John W Shields, Oroon Burgess, K Mathc-so- n.

Win 1) Harrington, D M Mcintosh, Thos
Harrington, John McNeill, Arch'd Ray, Wm
Barrett, Wm R Berrvman, Dr John Mathess,
Malcolm M l'.lue, 1) M Kennedy, A C Cnrrv,
Geo Foshee, J E Brvan, J M Seawell, Alfred
Oliver, Capt Wm if Fry, A R Wadsworth, Dr
John Shaw.

Upon motion of Win. Barrett, Esq, the Chair
man and Secretaries were added to the list of
delegates.

Upon motion of A. II. Black, Esq, it is re-

quested that the proceedings of this meeting be
published in the N. C. Standard, North Caroli
nian, and other democratic papers throughout
the State. The meetimr then adjourned.

JOHN MORISON, Ch'u.
A. A. F. Seaweix, ) c , .

1ir r occic tunes.R. V . (jrOI.nSTOX.

Terriule anJ Fatal Explosion
Nkw Ydiik, Jan. 2 '.. French's ball and car-

tridge factory, at Ravenswood, Li. I., exploded
yesterday afternoon, by which nearly twenty
persons, mostly boys and girls, were instantly
killed. Upwards of r0, 000 cartridges exploded,
and houses for miles around were shattered and
their windows broken.

The magazine, containing 300 tons of powder,
narrowly escaped. The number generally em-

ployed was jO. All inside the building at the
time were killed except two. Three girls be-

longing to one family were killed.
Their bodies were blown into fragments, and

mangled with pieces of timber, machinery, &c.
Scarcely a fragment bigger than a walking stick
can be found of the building. Heads, limbs
and trunks of human beings are scattered in all
directions.

Attempted Sulfide of a Lady.
Eearful Leap Miraculous Escape.

Yesterday morning about 10 o.eloek, says
the Wheeling Intelligencer of the 2oth, a young
lady approached the Suspension Bridge from
this side, ami when asked for her toll, inquired
of the gatekeeper how much it was, and when
told the price to the Island, replied that she
did not think she was going that far, and said
she omrht to go for half price as she was only
trointr to the middle of the bridge. He took
the toll she offered, and she proceeded on her
way. When she reached the place where the
iron eables touch the railing, at nearly the high
est part of the bridge, Mr George Downey, the
toll collector, observed her climbing up the
railing and removing her bonnet and shawl
He ran to her only in time to catch the mantil
la which she wore, when she broke from his
grasp and leaped to the stream below, a dis
tance, even at the present high stage of the wa-

ter, of not less than seventy-eigh- t feet! The
current was full of floating ice, and her destruc
tion seemed inevitable; she sank then rose then
plunged wildly in the swollen torrent sank.
again, rose once more, and then floated onward
amid the torrent of ice with nothing but her
head and one hand occasionally visible. Sever
al men in a skiff put out from some boat lying
at the wharf, followed her, gave her up as lost
several times, but each time renewed the chase,
and finally picked her up alive but insensible
after she had been in the water nearly half an
hour ! Restoratives were speedily applied, and
she wes removed to the house of friends, where,
we understand she is gradually recovering from
injuries sustained from the ice and cold.

The heroine of this adventure is a young un-
married lady whose name we omit at the solici-
tation of her friends, and who has lived here for
some five years, supporting herself by her work
as a seamstress. Those w.th whom she has re-
sided gave her an irreproachable character.
The common report attributes the affair to a
disappointment in love matters. A young man
of this city has been paying attention to her,
but is said to have withdrawn his attentions
lately.

New Ori.eaxs, Jan. 29 The steamer Geor-
gia, from Montgomery, Ala, arrived at ten
o'clock last uight caught fire and was totally
destroyed, with most of her cargo of over one
thousand bales of cotton. She had nearly two
hundred passengers, mostly emigrants and
slaves, bound for Texas, of whom it is estimated
that sixty were drowned and burned.

The baggage and money mostly lost. The
boat was valued at twenty-eigh- t thousand dol-
lars. The entire loss of property is estimated
at over eighty thousand dollars.

resolution. jff&s'&Iso passed, authorizing the
.sale of f 200,000-iucotn- e bonds of the Company, intor the purpose oi erecting, workshops, depots,
etc., and of stocking the Road with motive
power, cars, etc.

On motion of II. L. Holmes, Esq., a com-
mittee was appointed to procure gold medals to
be presented to Major Gwinri and L. J. Flemm-in- g,

Esqs., in token of the appreciation, of their
successful adaptation, of a valuable English
plan for the construction of piers for bridges, as
carried into effect in the Company's bridge over
the Great Pee Dee- - The medals to be present- -

ed after the passage ofthe first train over the
river.

The official proceedings have not yet been
handed in; neither have we been favored with
any of the reports of the officers; so that we
can state little more of the condition of the
Company than is already known namely, that
the track has been laid up to the Pee Dee River
on both sides, and that the bridge across that
river will be completed in a short time. We

ope shortly to be able to lay the financial and
general business of the Company before our
readers. Wilmington Journal.

American Interest in I he Turkish War.
Commercially, if not also politically, America

las a deep interest m the lurkish war. It
were impossible to be otherwise. In the first
dace, the very fact of the commerce of the
ilack Sea, on the one side, and of the Baltic on

the other, being interrupted, not to say sus-

pended, must of necessity throw an extra
amount of trade, both from England and France,
into the American market, which is open and
rec to all. Then there are the opportunities

we afford by reason of our neutrality, and bv
means of our resources, of even Russia obtaining
supplies of our munitions of war, through the
ordinary channels of commercial intercourse, as
well as of such other stores, whether naval or
military, as the exigencies of such an occasion
may demand. There are other countries of
Europe, besides, which may find it necessary, or
convenient, to have recourse to America for
various articles which, amid the dangers and
distractions of war, they may be unable to pro-
cure nearer home. And if the battle be one of
freedom, of justice, of humanity, it is but natur-
al that Americans should, politically, also, sym-
pathize with those whose cause it is in which
such issues are involved.

Bnt there is another, a very different reason
why America must needs take a warm interest
in the Turkish war. Our countrymen have
gone forth to inculcate the principles of a purer
Christain laith in those very places which are
likely to become the arena of the conflict, and al
ready have they experienced the persecuting
spirit of that faith, the maintenance of which is
one great object of the Russians' aggression.
Attention was called to this in the British
House of Commons last summer, it may be re-

membered, by Mr. Layard, than whom few are
more familiar with Eastern politics. He was
alluding to the alarm which was being evinced
by the Greek Church, and by Russia as a de-

fender of its Faith, at the spread of Protestant
principles, and the consequent desertion of the
Lrreek communion. "It may be unknown to
this House," he observed, "that, mainly through
the teaching and influence of American Mis-
sionaries, scarcely a considerable town exists
in Turkey in which there is not this nucleus of
a 1 rotestant community. Their converts," he
added, "are subjected to severe trials and per-
secutions; not, let it be borne in mind, from
the Turkish Government, but from the heads of
the Church to which they originally belonged."
Now the Russian Czar himself is one of these
heads; and, indirectly, at least, there is no doubt
he has been a party to those trials and persecu
tions. It is the maintenance of the faith of
that Church which is one great object of the
war he is waging. His armies have been told
that it is what he calls "the Orthodox Faith"
the Faith, that is,- - of the Greek Church, for
which they have gone forth to fight ; and when
he went, with his Court, to the Cathedral at
St. Petersburg the other day7, to return thanks
to Almighty God for their victories over the
Turks, it was expressly declared that such vic
tories had been won for the same Orthooox
Faith." The pretext is something very like
blasphemy; for what aspect of Christian Faith
can there ever be, which is so devoid of chanty,

so impregnated, indeed, with malignity, as
that which is presented to us in the horrors of
war: Yet so true it is, that "men will wran
gle for religion, write for it, fight for it, die for
it, anything but live for it." Sure we are,
that did Nicholas of Russia live for true religion

that religion whose essence is love and peace
ne never would have sent forth his semi-barbarou- s,

leaders to deluge the land with blood
lint he has not scrupled to "cry havoc, and let
slip the dogs of war," even for what he thinks
or affects to think, is the "Orthodox Faith."
And this faith, let it not be forgotten, is that
from which American missionaries are making
converts, in the very parts where the Autocrat,
as its imperial defender, is proceeding to main
tain it at the point of the bayonet. Hitherto,
it has been the poor converts who have had to
suffer trials and persecutions. But in prosecut
ing a war for the maintenance of the Faith
from which there are such defections, it would
not be strange if those should be molested who
are causing the defections the American Mis

a i misionaries tnemseives. inns in various ways,
we have a more direct interest in this war than
might at first sight appear. Not that there
need be any occasion for America to interfere
as a belligerent. But that American Govern
ment is iu duty bound to keep

.

a sharp look out;'a n mana a special reason tor this, is one which can
not fail to excite the sympathies of large and
influential bodies of American citizens. 7V V

same
. Ball Head Dress. The back hair is 'dressed

two bows, one of which descends verv low,
falling over the nape of the neck. The front
hair is disposed in full bandeaux, which are
brought over the upper part of the ears. A
comb with an ornameutal top serves to fix the
bows at the back of the head.

Evening Head Dress. The' back hair is gath-
ered up in a bow, and fixed rather high on the a

head by an ornamental comb, having the top
set with torqnoise. At the back of the head,
and very low down, a bow of blue velvet with
long flowing ends.

The Emperor Alexander.
In the recent historical aud political work of

Mons. Leowzon le Hue, late Charge de Mission
to Russia, he relates the following anecdote :

"During the regin of the Emperor Alexander
the daughter of a noble family in a remote pro-
vince fell in love with one of her father's male
domestics, and had a misfortune to become a
mother. Fearing that her shame might be dis
closed, she consented that the partner of her
guilt shoald destroy the child; and both her
parents dying a few months afterwards, she was
left an orphan. Then her former paramour be
gan to persecute her unceasingly, and extorted
sums ot money trom her by - threatening to re
veal her crime. The girl yielded to his mena
ces for a considerable period, but becoming
weary of his pertinacity, she contrived to set
fire to some premises where the man happened
to be sleeping, and all means of egress having
been previously removed, he perished miserably
in the flames. But, notwithstanding her free
dom from any damning evidence, her bosom
was now so torn by agonizing remorse for the
double crime she had committed, that one day,
unable to bear her mental torments any longer,
she hastened to the village church and confessed
her sins to the priest, who, of course, commu-
nicated the astounding tale to his wife, under
the promise of inviolable secrecy.

Not long afterwards the young lady was
present at a ball given by a personage of the
very highest distinction, where she eclipsed all
her rivals by her beanty and the splendor of her
attire, when, whilst she was the 'cynosure of
others' eyes,' 'the observed of all observers,' the
priest's wife approached her unsuspecting victim,
and openly recounted the horrifying story the
j oung lady had confided to the priest. The
ball room was in an uproar, the lady was taken
into custody immediately, and ultimately tried
and condemned; bnt, being of noble birth, the
judge thought it necessary to refer the sentence
to the Emperor for his approbation previous to
its being carried into execution, lhe result of
the appeal was totally unlooked for; the Em--

icror was so indignant of the priest's treachery,
that he degraded him from his ministerial office,
and sent him to the army to serve as a common
soldier for life: and he was so touched with
the girl's sincere repentance, that he merely
sentenced her to do penance in a convent for
two months."

Thf. Ohio River. Since the Railroads have
made such .connexions as to make passengers
comparatively independent of the river, and
able to reach East and West without floating
upon the water, and particularly since the rail
has been lying down along the margin of this
stream, the Ohio, has given in, yielded up in

despair, and drawn itself into an insignificant
space. For twelve months the Ohio has been
of no manner of account; the steamboats have
been idle a large part of this time, and when

inning so running as to be able to make no
certain calculations as to any continuance of
water. The splendid Jacob Strader has had
no fair opportunity of showing her good quali-
ties. A very large capital and a very large
business has been in a state of suspense. This
uncertainty as to the Ohio River, causes our
citizens to look to the completion of the Ohio
and Mississippi Railroad, and the two roads to
Wheeling and to Parkersbnrgh- - with peculiar
interest. These main lines done, the river
towns can tap them at convenient short distan
ces. Ine produce ana trade oi tne country can
find an outlet, and the Ohio can go to Tophet.

Cincinnati Gazette. '

Silver and Gold ox the Gila. Major Steen,
of the U. S. Dragoons, recently from New Mex-

ico, where he lias been stationed, brought home
numerous specimens of gold and silver from the
banks of the Gila.

Maj. Steen has also a sample of the gold
found on the River San Pedro, which empties
into the Gila River from the South, in the Mex-
ican province of Sonora, near where the boundary
line between the United States and Mexico, as
projected by Mr Bartlett, strikes the Gila.
The San Pedro is the only stream entering the
Gila from the South. Beyond the mountains
are the branches of San Bernardino and Santa
Cruz, and on the other side of the San Pedro is
Taos Leon, places mentioned by Col. Cook in
his expedition to California. It is from this
mine that the gold bullets, used by the Indians,
are" procured.

The Major mentions a fact illustrative of the
abundance of gold in that region. An Indian
applied to him tor clothing, lhe Major pro
mised to furnish what he wanted, if he would
bring him gold from the Gila. The Indian re
plied that if he had known it he could have
brought him "handfulls" from the late feast of
the Gilenos, for it was plenty there. lie went
awav. and in a few days returned with a pound
or more. The Major being absent, the Indian
sold it to an interpreter. Of him the Major ob-

tained his sample. It is in large lumps en-

grains, and unlike the washings obtained in
California. There can be no question that there
is a mineral tract of country on the Gila that
will soon attract an immense population.

any final settlement. ' , f rafL
Duncan JMcCormick vs. Christovfier JMnnrce.

Where there is an exception in & grant, the
onus of proof lies upon the party who would
take advantage of that exception. , .

In trespass, q-c- -f, the plaintiff, not in actual
possession, must rely upon his title.

A grant obtained by fraud is voidable when
the land is the subject of entry, w hen not it
is void. Wavgh v. Richardson, 8 Ired 410,
cited and approved. '

,

David AT. Buiev. William Shipman "Where
it is admitted, that to bind a defendant, an ex
press promise must be proved, it is not necessa
ry to prove a promise in so many words, but it
may be left to a jury, from words previously
used, whether the detendant had not given au
thority to others to assume for him. t 4

Wm. Parris v. Joseph Thompson. jWhere A.
contracts for land, and pays for the lame, but
has the title made to B., with a fraudulent in
tent to hinder and delay his creditors in the
collection of their debts, and B., afterwards
with the same fraudulent intent on the part of
A., by his direction, conveys the lend to C.
who sells and conveys the same for a chattel:
Held, that this chattel cannot be taken by ex
ecution for the debt of A. '

Hhcm.v. Tull, 13 Ired., 51; Pafe v. Gnod--
man. 8 Ired., eq., 16, cited and approved.

John 2V. Ingraham vs. Ilezel.iah Hough.
Where one uses a road over the laid of anoth
er for 20 years, as a matter of riJit without
interruption, the Judge should instruct the, jury
that it is their duty to presume a gfant of the
easement. If the road is used under-- a license.
or by mere permission of the owncr,of the land
over which it runs, no such presumption arises.- i

It the owuer of the servient teneiient erects
gates, and turns the road, during the time.
without objection on the part of the 'owner of
the dominant tenement, this is evidence

.
tending

to show that the user was i
uy permission

' andi

.ot as a matter of right. 1

The fact that the owners are brothers is some
evidence (though slight) which: may be. onsid- -
eroM in connection, wiiu tue oiuer, tan:Mr-.ii- .. a

William D. Lee v. John C. i'W.-AVh- xrc

there is a devise of land to A.'s heirs, oFa cer
tain name, it is good, though A. be living, and
A. takes no interest therein. -

It A. disposes ot said land, receiving money
and bonds m payment therefor, and dtes,'the
purchaser may file a bill to have Ins bonds in
the hands of A.'s administrator surrendered,
and have an account as to the assets.

An allegation, that A. bound nimseii in an
obligation to make a "good and sure title in
fee-simpl- e" is sufficiently supported, by proof
that he bound himself to make a "gdod , and
lawful warrantee deed to the plaintiff or his
heirs."

George Urooks vs. John King. Where the
surety to a note in a bauk has a new note with
other sureties discounted, and by means of a
check has the proceeds of the latter applied to
the satisfaction of the former, this is a
payment of such note; and the principal of such
former note becomes the debtor of such surety
even before the latter note is paid off.

A declaration commencing and concluding
in "case," but in the body ot it setting forth
debt under a penal statute, seems to be sufficient
without a demand for damages.

But whether so or not, according to the strict
rules of pleading, a defect in this particular is
cured by act of Assembly, Rev. St. ch. 3, sec. 5

Pamela A Gwyn vs. IiicJi'd Gvcyn, Ex'r. and
others. A will of realty and personalty is con
strued as if executed immediately preceding the
death of the testator, unless the contrary appears
from the will itself.

Where the testator died, without havin
child iu 1853, having made his will in 1848
and therein devised to his widow, in the follow

- lT 1 1 J t 1 1

ing won is: in aaaition to what tne law gives
her of my personal estate, I will her the bureau,"
ve. Held, that she took one-ha- lf of the person
al estate, with the addition of the bureau, &c.

.1 it... a r i c r A i n j,.uuuer tne act oi 1002 instead oi one-tnir- d, un
der the act of 1835.

Held, also, that the widow was entitled to
the crop growing on the land at the testator's
death, and. to a year's provision.

lhe following opinions have been delivered
since our last : f

Jiy iash, C J. m ttactney vs. Stedmantl f ftf A V 1irom unainara, amrming me judgment. Also
in bmith vs. Kitty Jvornegay, from Dunlin
inanding the cause for amendments at plaintiff'srrel- - A ln in Staff vc Klmiwr.!. P, uom Xiiaden
affirming thejudgmeut.T T T T TT Iuy r tarsou j, in x isner vs. Carroll from
oampsou, uismissing tne appeal. Also in Black
vs. Sanders, from Rockingham, di'rectin"-- a

venire fie novo. Also, in l'arris vs. Thompson
lui.i jiiiiiuuiair, ialiii iiiiui; lhc JUUDlonr

uy liume, j. in irooKs vs. Kino- - from
jjorsytne, amrmmg tne judgment. Also in
Walling vs. Uurroughs, m equity, from Martin

Also, in Lee vs. Ford, in equity, from Ran
doiph, directing a reierence to the Master.

Ralcih Register.

It is proposed, on some of the Western rail.swlo 4av r,,l111o1l "Pa Kt MI1CW T. Alnjjuimii A- - t .uo iuiluauj, "j me conveni
ence ot those travellers with these appendagesas well as for the comfort of travellers general
ly. The cars will be commodious and wpII kiit
plied with cradles, baby j'umpers, rattles, sugar

iiuiK, paregoric, aim otner sedatives and
conveniences; an experienced matron, with
coin ei ana ury nurses, will be ftlwavs:.. j t , i ...mi i Jiu auuiuauii-- . iwuica win uc cnecKed throughana parents may reiy upon every attention be
ing paid to their comtort. In case of loss the
company bind themselves to get another as eood. . .?A1 " 1 Al 0in us piace : in sucn cases tne stockholders be
ing individually liable.,:

tween your wife and yourself, while the gentle-
man takes the other end of the line, leaving the
ladies in the middle. The logic, as well as the
convenience of alt. these little arrangements,
will be suggested by a single thought and
how much awkwardness, and consequent mor-
tification and annoyance, would be avoided by

careful observance of these simple rules.
There is one practice among gentlemen, at

concerts, theatres, &c, which ought to be con-
demned and tabooed as a monstrous barbarism;
that is, leaving a lady alone once or twice in
the course of the evening, and going out to
"take a drink." This detestable habit is pure-
ly American, and it certainly is a slight w hich
no lady of spirit ought to endure. As to chew-
ing, of course no gentleman can do that in the
presence of ladies. Another disgraceful thingis the way in which ladies sit all the evening
with a gentleman's arm pressed closely around
the back of the net k, in a manner which, any-
where else, would be called downright hugging.

THE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW FACTS.
New Yokk, Oct 10. 1832. Mrs Hardey, No. 119 Suf-

folk street, writes us tluit Fhe has been troubled with
worms for three years, aixl thot she used one phial of
Dr. ML:ne"s celebrated Vermifuge, which brought
away lifly largo worms. Her usual good health im-

mediately returned.
Mrs Quigby, So. 182 Essex street. New York, under

date of Nov 23. Is52, writes us that she had a child
which hsd been unwell for better than two months.
She procured a bottle of M'Lane?s Vermifuge and ad-
ministered it. The child passed a large quantity of
worms, and in a few days was as hearty as ever it had
been, l'arents, with such testimony, "should not hesi-
tate when then; is any reason to suspect worms, and
lose no time in procuring fc administering Dr .M'Lane's
Vermifuge. Purchasers should bo careful to ak for
and take none but Dr. MLanes Vermifuge.

For sale by S. J. Hinsdale, Fayetteville.

DAVID McDVFFEEf
BRICK MASON AND PLASTEKEIi,

Faj-ctte-vill- e, TV. C.
Persons wanting work done in his line will be

promptly attended to bv addressing hiin at the Favette-vill- e
Post OHice.

Fayetteville, Jairy 28. 1854 1y-p- d

GARDES S TO K.I),
"Warranted fresh and genuine, and of the growth of

1853, just received and for sale bv
J. N. SMITH,

Jan. 28. 1854 78-4- t Market Square.

J&saT" At a Called Meeting of the Commission-
ers of Fayetteville. hi Id in the Office of the Town, on
24th .Tanurary 1854, at 7 o'clock P. M.

On motton, A. M. Campbell was appointed Director
of Patrol for Upper Fayetteville.

Jas. Banks Esq. appointed Attorney for the Town.
Ordered, that the first Friday in every mouth be con-

sidered as Regular Meetings of the Board.
Ordered, that the Director of l'atrol for Upper Fay-

etteville be instructed to exempt any person liable to
do patrol duty from the performance thereof, upon the
payment of an annual Tax of six dollars.

From the Minutes.
Y. (;. MATTHEWS, Cl k.

Jan y 28, 1854. 778--2t

cigars: CICJAliS X

A few superior lrands just received.
For sale by N. SMITH.

Jan'y 28, 1854 78-- 4t Market Square.

COPAUTKEKSIIIP SOT1CK.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership for

the purpose of merchandizing and the distilling of tur-

pentine, in Sampson county, under the name arid style
of Surles & Adams. They solicit a share of the public
patronage. WM. 1!. SURLES.

RIGHT A. ADAMS.
Mingo, Jan'y 25, 1854 78-- 4 1 pd

CAIIIIIAGE MAMFACTOHV.
The subscriber continues to carry on the manufacture of

BUGGIES, SULKIES, CARRIAGES,
AND VEHICLES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

at JsUinlcrti.n, JY. C,
In a superior style, and of the best materials.
All work done at the establishment is warranted for

12 months. Repairing promptly attended to and neat
ly executed.

Also, plougiis ana an ouier larming implements
made to order and kept constantly on hand.

Horse-shoein- g done in the best manner. Ihanktul
for the liberal patronage of an enlightened public, h

hopes to deserve and receive a continuance of the same.
JOHN W. RODGKRS.

Lnmbcrton, Jan'y 28, 1854 if

ATTKXTIOX, TIIK WHOLE S

While you are talking of your internal improve mr nts.
forget not to call ami - fee the improvements made
in Guns at M. A. Raker's Gun Alaniifectory, on

Hay street, opposite the Post Otlice. where he has the
Prussian Needle Gun, Air Guns, aud various improved
Pistols, ofColt's Repeater, Alleifs, Whitney's arms com-

pany with Maynard primers, Armstrong Duelling
Pistols; with a large assortment of double and single-barr- el

Shot Guns. Game and Shot lags, Povdr
Flasks, Percussion Caps of English and I rtucb make,
with a large assortment of gaming fixtures.

Rifles constantly on hand and manufactured to or-

der, and warranted to shoot from 100 to 900 yards.
Repairing of every thing in the Gunsmith lin; will

be: done at short notice, in the best manner, find for a
small charge. All orders promptly attended to. All
work warranted. M. A. RAKER,

Sign of the Wooden Gun,
Hay street, opposite the Post Oflicc.

Jan'y 28, 1854. tf

SSkim iVcts and 'et Twine, for sale
W. II. CARVER.

by
Jan'y 28, 1854. 2m

NOTICE.
W VNTED, eight Mules from 2 to 8 years old. Ad-

dress A. II. Fillmore, Lumberton, K0?"rcV"7)y,',A. H. HLLMUllb.
Jan'y 28, 1854 78 3t

ItE MOVED"
ti. c,i.csr;ver li:s removed to the block of new

. . . . . ' a A V. ar
East side of Uiliesp.e ?mh - -

S Ke MrkeV; where he will be pleased to

see his customers.
Dec. 30, 1853.

To anv inquiring what they shall do for a cough

100o?:l.wk. 'oi
which has been signed by
Drueirists in this country:

having been for a loner
"We, wholesale draggists.

time acquainted JJ'vA2 drrP' comints ever offered to the
American people." See advertisement.

at Teheran had broken out in tumult against
the Russians.

The King of Belgium has sent an autograph
letter to Napoleon, by a special messenger, on
the subject of war-prospec- ts. The contents
have not transpired, but it is supposed to be a
new device of the Czar to gain time, or as a
bt.ua fide proposal from Belgium.

France had called out an additional contingent
force of 80,000 men to replace the 10,000 des-
tined for Turkey.

Prussia was concerting a course of action with
Sweden and Denmark, in view of the coining war.

A letter from Christiana states that Norway
had determined to fit out a squadron of twelve
ships in view of approaching events. Eittle
sympathy for Russia exists among the Norwe- -

Spaix. The Marquis of Turgot had been
appoiutcd grand officer of the legion of honor
it was supposed on account of Soule wounding
him.

Young Soule had published a long letter ex
plaining his difficulty with the Duke of Alba.

Ixdia and China. 1 lie overland mad brings
Calcutta dates of December (5th. The news
from Burmah was contradictory, but war was
reported to have broken out, and the Burmese
had recaptured Pega.

Shanghai dates of the 19th state that the
insurgents had evacuated Amoy, and that the
imperialists had perpetrated a horrible massacre
there.

K.NULAXD. The enormous rise ill the price of
food had caused serious apprehensions of riots
among the laboring classes. Bread riots had al
ready commenced in parts of Devonshire. At
Topsham mobs of women threatened the bakers
iu couseqnence of their raising the price of
bread. At Crediton, also, mobs of men, women,
ind children paraded the streets and attacked
the bakers' shops, breaking their doors and
windows. A he market people were also mo
lested, and their produce kicked about the
streets. 1 he police were unable to put down
the disturbance ; but, after the report spread
that the troops were coming, order was restored

Liberia. Dates from Liberia of December
18th had been received in London. The coast
was healthv. President Roberts had delivered
a satisfactory address to the legislature, lie
informs them of an alliance with France and
that Napoleon had sent him 1,000 stand of arms
and accoutrements for the native militia. At
Lago affairs were unsettled. Kossaka, with
10.000 men, was iu the rear of the town
threatening hostilities.

IVhigara in Winter.
A correspondent of the New York Courier

gives the ioiiowing description oi me great
cataract at this season of the year.

The frost has wrought a fairy work with the
grim old cataract, It has thrown about it
garniture that outshines the wealth of Ormus
or the Ind." Every rock glitters, and every
stone, every trunk, every branch, every twig,
every gnarled root, and even' withered blade
of grass. The frozen spray has transfigured
everything. Iroin the edge of the flood to
the foot of the precipice it has sheeted the
banks with the purest Parian. It has hung the
crags with gleaming icicles. It has encrusted
the trees, both the leafless and the evergreen
so that they stand out before you like chisellec
emerald. llns incrustation is nearly an inch
in tnicKness, aim yet it marvellously preserves
the form of the tree underlying it, even down
to the tip of the smallest twig. And so with
the tangled bushes that skirt the brow of the
rock; nothing can be more fantastic than their
luxuriant, snow white, involute traeerv. The
ground too, entirely free from snow, whitened
over with this same gleaming coat of frost, is
put 'in keeping with the scene. None who did
not behold it can imagine the effect of the clear
rays of yesterday's- - ewttintr funi as they- - glrmc-et-l

through the spray which floated off to the
Canadian side, and burnished with an unearthly
lustre the landscape that overhung the roaring
gorge. erdy, 1 have seen the flowering time
of Niagara.mi at- - an i - -xncre is aiiomer m inter enect on Niagara
which is worth noticing. The large quantity of
ice borne down trom the Lake is completely
pulverized as it plunges down the abyss. But
though disintegrated, it is dissolved, and the
river, a short distance below, is completely
covered with its floating particles. As it
hurried along, much of it gradually disappears
in the turbulent torrent, but a large portion
reaches the whirl below Lewiston, and there
floats about like thick snowy froth upon the
surface. It entirely covers the large basin, and
presents a most extraordinary appearance as it
is swept about at the varying impulses of s

thousand currents and eddies. Till one ha
seen the whirlpool iu this state he does not half
know the conflict of its waters. Every move-
ment is made appareut. There is a certain co
hesion in the triturated ice, but is so slight that
it readily yields at every impulse of the water
beneath; and yon may see a field of it, perhapsan acre in extent, slowly swinging around in one
direction, while within it, and form a part of it
are patches borne alone in directions diverse
some even turning in circuits directly opposite
llus gyrating coating covers the basin, for it is
replenished above as rapidly as it crumbles off
into the current below.

A bill has passed the Tennessee Legislatureto elect Judicial officers by the people
- - .

Journal of Commerce.
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